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bl vad esa

phQ isVªu% Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd
laikndh; lykgdkj e.My
vè;{k% Jh ds- nqxkZ izlkn] fo'ks"k egkfuns'kd
¼ifjpkyu o dk;Z½
lnL;% Jh vkj-ih- flag] egkfujh{kd ¼dkfeZd½]
Jh T+kqfYQ+dkj glu] egkfujh{kd ¼ifjpkyu½]
MkW- ch-,u- jes'k] funs'kd] lhvkjih,Q vdkneh]
Jh lriky diwj] egkfujh{kd ¼laHkj.k½]
Jherh vuqie dqyJs"B] mi egkfujh{kd
¼iz'kklu½] Jherh ,suh ,czkge] mi egkfujh{kd
¼vklwpuk½] fczxsfM;j v:.k ckyh] mi egkfujh{kd
¼izf'k{k.k½
lhvkjih,Q lekpkj ,d f}ekfld if=dk gSA
blesa izdkf'kr fd;s tkus okys fopkj ys[kdksa
ds O;fDrxr fopkj gSaA foHkkx dh uhfr ls
bldk dksbZ lacaèk ugha gSA
&eq[; laiknd
eq[; laiknd% Jh Hkqou pUnz [kaMwjh
laiknd% lR;sUnz flag
laikndh; lgk;rk o :ijs[kk % reky lkU;ky]
fp=% tulaidZ QksVks lsy] egkfuns'kky;
vkSj lhvkjih,Q ;wfuV~l
laikndh; dk;kZy;% egkfuns'kky;] dsUnzh; fjtoZ
iqfyl] cy CykWd&1] dsUnzh; dk;kZy; ifjlj]
yksèkh jksM] ubZ fnYyh&110003] nwjHkk"k%
24360649
egkfuns'kd lhvkjih,Q dh vksj ls eqfnzr
vkSj izdkf'kr% bf.M;k vkWQlSV izsl] ,&1]
ek;kiqjh Qsl&1] ubZ fnYyh&110064
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Salute to Martyrs
In Remembrance……..CRPF pays tribute to these valiant
Martyrs who laid down their lives fighting for the country
during the month of May/June-2015.
On 11th May, 2015
troops of 90 Bn CRPF were
deployed on ROP under
Police Station Bijbehra
in Anantnag district of
J&K. ASI/GD Omkarnath
Singh and CT/GD Tilak
Shaheed
Raj, who were picketed ASI/GD Omkarnath Singh
(90 BN CRPF)
at mile stone 254 near
village Halmullah were
fired upon by four heavily
armed terrorists who came
in a car. In the attack, both
of them received severe
injuries. While ASI/GD
Omkarnath Singh attained
Shaheed
martyrdom on the spot,
Ct/GD Tilak Raj
CT/GD Tilak Raj despite
(90 BN CRPF)
serious injuries retaliated
the fire. However, he succumbed to his
injuries and was martyred.

On 31st May, 2015 troops
of 131 Bn CRPF launched
an Operation Earthquake
in Munger District of Bihar.
While negotiating a deep
lake Ct/GD Gulam Hassan
Bhat accidentally slipped
into deep water and attained
martyrdom.

Shaheed CT/GD
Gulam Hassan Bhat
(131 BN CRPF)

No. 055035579 Ct/GD
C Karthikeyan, resident of
village Latteri, Distt. Vellore
(Tamil Nadu), after doing his
matric joined CRPF in the year
2005. After his basic training
Shaheed
he joined 182 Bn CRPF and
CT/GD C. Karthikeyan
was further posted to 62 Bn
(62 BN CRPF)
CRPF in the year 2013. An 19/6/1995-05/06/2015
inter-state operation code-named “Toofan”
in the general area of Haria Ghati under
Police Station Samri in Balrampur district of
Chhattishgarh was launched by Shri. Vinay
Kumar, Commandant 62 Battallion CRPF.
The operation was launched on 30/05/2015
for seven days and six nights. During the
operation troops combed the general area but
nothing could be recovered. On 05/06/2015,
when the troops were de-inducting, suddenly
the weather turned rough and heavy rain with
thunderstorm struck. As the troops hurried
towards their base camp, a lightning struck
in which Ct/GD C Karthikeyan got severely
electrocuted. He was immediately evacuated
to nearest hospital but his life could not be
saved and the brave laid down his life for the
country.

Natural Death
On 25th May, 2015,
while
on
''Operation
SHEEN IX'' in Mandal
Kutku
forest
under
Police Station Barwadih
in Latehar district of
Jharkhand. Shaheed Ct/
Shaheed
Ct/GD Bhoop Singh
GD Bhoop Singh of 112
(112 BN CRPF)
Bn fell ill and despite
being evacuated to hospital, breathed his last.
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No. 135262554 Ct/
GD Varun Kumar Tiwari,
resident of village Lona Khar
Ka Pura, Distt. Allahabad
(Uttar Pradesh), after doing
his intermediate joined
CRPF in the year 2013. After
his basic training he joined
229 Bn CRPF in the year
2014. On 4th June, 2015

troops of 229 Bn CRPF stationed at base camp
Murdanda under PS Awapalli, Distt. Bijapur
(Chhattishgarh) moved out to conduct Road
Sanitization Operation. During the operation,
Maoists blasted an IED in which Ct/GD Varun
Kumar Tiwari sustained serious injuries. He
was airlifted to Raipur and then further to New
Delhi. But despite best treatment provided
his life could not be saved and he attained
martyrdom on 15th June, 2015..

Shaheed
CT/GD Varun Kumar
Tiwari
(229 BN CRPF)
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Innovation in training : A key
to remain one step ahead

"

Leadership flourishes with innovation, intelligence, vision,
honesty and doing the right things .

T

he counter insurgency and anti terrorist
School, established at Silchar in 2005,
has been instrumental in providing training in
jungle warfare as well as catering to the preinduction training being the Zonal Training
Centre-I (ZTC-I) for North East Region.

"

Anil Kr. Chaturvedi
Comdt, CIAT Silchar

The scope and mandate has increased with
other sister organizations, state police forces
adding to the numbers and compositions.

Innovative Practices
The CIAT and pre-induction training
conducted at CIAT Silchar are encompassing of
six and four weeks durations respectively. The
training focuses on physical fitness, reflex firing
techniques and various tactical lessons. There
are many innovative practices conducted at the
school and are also unique to this institute. Few
of them are enumerated below :

In its endeavour to achieve excellence in the
sphere of training, tactical innovations become a
part of the work culture in the institution. As our
force is deployed in multi-theatre operations,
LWE theatre being the most challenging one
and in order to counter the Maoist challenge, it
becomes imperative to reinforce the capabilities
of jungle navigation and night operations by
giving progression and contemporary training
to the troops in the jungle warfare.



Reflex Firing :- Trainees are put through
various reflex firing exercises of jungle
lane shooting, CI shooting, fire and move

with precision shooting. The troops engage
in exercises where live rounds are used to
shoot down dummy terrorists inside homes
and stores without hitting the friendly
civilian targets.

Since its inception, the school has constantly
evolved in stature and strength, in keeping the
changing dynamics of insurgency and terrorism
in the country. The school has continuously,
incorporated all the lessons learnt during such
operations and has pains takingly kept its
training curriculum contemporary. It presently
trains over 2500 officers (including lady officers)
and men every year.
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Improvised Casualty Evacuation Drills
During the courses, trainees are put through
and exposed to various innovative methods
of casualty evacuation drills conducted by
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the best utilization of available resources like
belts, trousers, ground- sheets, ropes etc.


Emphasis on Minor Tactics
Under minor tactics, there are many tactical
drills which are taught to the trainees, like
tactical crossing of the river, lake, pond, mud
crossing, open areas etc. Moreover, inputs
are given on water drills, search drills (dead
body search), SADO techniques, freezing
drills, harbour drills, tactical withdrawal,
tactical over watch, bounding over watch
etc.



IED Training :- An exposure to
comprehensive IED knowledge is given
by conducting various exercises especially
counter IED drills which are simulated
upon latest case studies as well as a visit
to well equipped and laid out IED model
room and lane is conducted. An exposure
on traps is given to them.



Practices of Immediate Action Drills :Special emphasis is laid upon drills like
situations are painted during the outdoor
exercises to judge the reaction of the
soldiers to the spur of the moment.



Incorporation of Small Team concept:Since the commencement of every course,
all the participant trainees are formed in
buddies and are cohesively put together
into small groups maintaining the concept

of small teams, which are of prime
importance for maintaining stealth and
surprise during field tactical movement
and manoeuvre.
Progressive display of results :- Every trainee
during the CIAT and PI course are motivated
and enlightened through progressive display
of results of physical events so that they can
introspect and thus encourage themselves
to improve their performance during the
upcoming events. Best, performers are
awarded with 'Red Cap' on weekly basis.
The course content is contemporary and
once a soldier undergoes training here,
he can face deadly situations anywhere in
the country in all weather terrains, eat and
sleep like a guerilla and strike as silently as a
guerilla. By all means, the institution has left
no stone unturned in achieving the training
objectives, thus fulfilling its motto of, "Gyan,
Atmvishwas, Prahaar".
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Road to Basaguda/Sarkeguda
A Gateway to Naxal Heartland

–Sunand Kumar
Comdt 168 Bn
Negotiating tough situations with a deep
sense of adventurism in patriotic spirit, to
serve the Nation meaningfully, has been the
resolve of dedicated sons of CRPF. In one of
such quest, the Commanders and troopers of
168 Bn CRPF while enthusiastically serving in
the most difficult ‘Naxal affected area’ of the
Nation during the year 2012, took over the
arduous task of providing Road Security to
District Administration and Police at Bijapur

(Chhattisgarh) in 2012. On 12th of October,
2012 on way to Bijapur, before taking over
the command of 168 Bn CRPF during the first
meeting with Shri Zulfiquar Hasan the then
Inspector General of Police, Chhattisgarh Sector,
CRPF, the core issue of strategic relevance and
significance of road connectivity between
Bijapur and Jagargunda was deliberated upon.
It had been severely obstructed by naxals since
2003 and had been turned into naxal heartland
– a territory that naxals
determined to defend by
tooth & nail.



Godavari River.



NH-16 from Jagdalpur to Bhopalpattnam.



Road from Chinnakodepal T-Point to Basaguda/Sarkeguda .

Most
importantly
obstructing or dismantling of
road connectivity between
ChinnaKodepal
and
Jagargudna had deprived
the local tribals of basic
necessities and development
resulting into lack of basic
facilities related to health,
hygiene, education, watersupply, etc. It has also created
a major communication
barrier between the Govt.
and local population as no
developmental activity was
feasible in the absence of
roads.

Roads which are in dismantled by naxals and need
construction

On 16th of October, 2012,
during the visit to remote

INDEX
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to construct the road through local contractors
but it did not materialize successfully because of
low budget. Later the construction of road was
sanctioned by the Ministry of Road Transport
and National Highways, Govt. of India under
LWE Scheme on January 9, 2012 with an
estimated cost of Rs 12,074.70 lakhs. The
contractors were not keen to work in the wake
of naxls threat as a result many tenders could
not be finalized. The work had not commenced
during the year 2012 primarily due to security
concerns. In the meantime 168 Bn CRPF took
upon itself the onerous task of securing road
construction works and approached the District
Collector, Bijapur on 12th November, 2012 and
other concerning authorities.

posts of the area we witnessed the cadavers of
vehicles/bunkers lying on the road side destroyed
in landmine blasts. It was noteworthy to realize
that a number of personnel from 168 Bn and

ROADS : OUR RESOLVE

BEFORE

NOW

After the coordinated effort the road
construction work on ChinnaKodepal – Awapalli
– Basaguda – Jagargunda axis commenced on 6th
of June 2013 with security cover from 168 Bn.
However, this development did not please our
adversaries – the naxals; who started planning
offensive on our road security deployments.
In their attempt to thwart our plans to connect
the masses in interior areas; a strong party of
naxals ambushed a party of 17 personnel of

CoBRA 204 Bn had made supreme sacrifices
due to blasts/ambushes while securing this axis.
Within a week Shri Pranay Sahay the then DG
CRPF had visited Basaguda/Sarkeguda camps
and the significance of Road Construction work
emerged as key issue, which also figured in the
discussion on the next day when the DG CRPF
meet the Chief Minister, Chhattisgarh on 23rd
October, 2012.
The Road from T-Junction
ChinnaKodepal
to
Jagargunda; initially existed
as ‘Main District Road’ and
it was declared as ‘National
Highway’ by Chhattisgarh
Govt. on May 22, 2009.
This stretch of 70 kilometres
connects Bijapur to Sukma/
Dantewada districts through
naxals heartland. Initially
an attempt was made by the
Bijapur District Administration

Troops of C/168 guarding road between Timapur and Murdanda near Durga Mandir.
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2015. The nefarious designs of naxals could not
deter the determination of our brave soldiers and
road construction continued un-interrupted.

F/168 deployed in ‘Road Search Operation’
on 23rd of November, 2013 near Nukunpal, on
Awapalli Road. In this attack battalion lost four
of its brave hearts and during the counter attack
our small party retaliated bravely and killed
one of the Naxals of 2nd Military Company of
PLGA. Later, on August 9, 2014 when the work
was progressing ahead of Awapalli towards
Murdanda; naxals made another ambush on
our troops and during this encounter one of
our brave heart made supreme sacrifice, when
the odd bullet hit just one centimetre above
the front plate of his bullet proof jacket and
penetrated through vital organs. On the next
day in a counter offensive three parties from this
unit had launched the chase from three different
locations. During this operation one of our
parties came under ‘naxals’ trap’ in Powerguda
Jungles and after a fierce gun battle two of our
brave hearts attain martyrdom and one trooper
sustained bullet injuries. After taking lessons
from these attacks the unit modified its tactics
to counter naxals ambushes. However, on 27th
of September, 2014 Naxals came up with new
tactics of planting pressure IEDs in the corridors
where security personnel were providing road
security and two of our Signal Operators became
victims of pressure IEDs. Both of them were
evacuated, but one of them had succumbed to
his injuries after a fortnight. The naxals continue
to plant pressure IEDs in our area of deployment
and one more soldier of 222 Bn made supreme
sacrifice on the call of duty. In this confrontation
seven more personnel from 168 Bn, 65 Bn
and 229 Bn have sustained splinter injuries
due to pressure IEDs. A number of IEDs were
also unearthed by this unit. The naxals were
frustrated with the road construction on this
axis and it came out when they burnt one of
the passengers bus near Awapalli on 30th May,

The significance of road in present day life
can be well understood by just imagining an
absence of it. It limits the mobility of human
beings. One can only travel by foot or at the
maximum by cycle/cart and move in a limited
area.The transportation of goods of urgent
nature comes to stand-still and these are to be
carried by human beings or by animals.

Commandant 168 Bn briefing the construction staff on security
near Sarkeguda

When the roads are in poor conditions
it increases the maintenance costs of the
vehicles. It adds to the cost of goods in the
market. It hampers the development of good
schools, medical facility etc. It limits the cost
of agricultural produce like food, vegetables
etc. of the locals who are not able to supply
these products to competitive markets having
demands. In the nutshell it limits the pace of
life of local inhabitants who remain away from
civilization. Of course, it provides naxals the
ideal setting to pursue their agendas.
From the perspective of security Forces,
it makes the life full of risks and hardships.
The operational activity is hampered as the
8
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blasts and ambushes by naxals in this obstructed/
damaged road. Contributions of Officers and
troops of 65 Bn, 211 Bn, 204 CoBRA, 222 Bn
and now 229 Bn is also praiseworthy. This
road is built on the foundation which contains
the elements of lives, blood and sweat of our
brave combatants who made huge sacrifices
to the extent of their lives in service to Nation.
These sacrifices will not go in vain and would
be important ‘stepping-stones ‘in our resolve to
bring back the important part of the population
in this Bastar region to the national stream.I
feel proud and elated that brave hearts of CRPF
have written a chapter of velour, sacrifice and
courage. Construction of Basaguda/Sarkeguda
Road will go down in annals of CRPF history as
an act of resolve and determination.

movement by vehicles is hazardous in the
obstructed ‘kachcha roads’. With better roads the
capability of security forces increases manifold
as it augment the mobility, speed and supply
of stores/ equipments to the remote posts in far
ends. It also helps in evacuation of causalities
and speedy reinforcements during encounters.
As per agreement the construction of road on
Bijapur – Awapalli – Basaguda – Jagargunda
was to be completed by 21st of February, 2015,
but due to security constraints the road only up
to Sarkeguda will be completed by June, 2015
end.
The construction of road onBasaguda/Sarkeguda
axis has taken a big toll of lives of security forces
particularly 168 battalion CRPF; but at the same
time it seems to have saved many precious lives
which would have been lost due to landmine

‘Jai Hind’

liQyrk ds fy, mez ck/d ugha
xksok esa fnukad 24@04@2015 ls 29@04@2015 rd vk;ksftr
36oha jk"Vªh; ekLVj ,FkysfVDl pSfEi;uf'ki esa dsfjiqcy ds lsok
fuo`Rr 67 o"khZ; eqU'kh jke] f}rh; deku vf/kdkjh us fgLlk fy;k
vkSj 5 ind ¼3 xksYM ,oa 2 flYoj½ thrsA mUgksaus 300 ehVj
ckèkk nkSM+] 4×100 vkSj 4×400 ehVj fjys esa izFke LFkku ,oa 400
ehVj o 800 ehVj esa f}rh; LFkku izkIr fd;kA 300 ehVj ckèkk
nkSM+ esa 51-4 lSdsaM esa iw.kZ dj ,d jk"Vªh; fjdkMZ Hkh LFkkfir
fd;kA Jh eqU'kh jke us fiNys 6 lky ds nkSjku jk"Vªh; ,oa vUrj
jk"Vªh; [ksy izfr;ksfxrkvksa esa dqy 22 ind thrs gSa] ftuesa 10 Lo.kZ] 8 jtr o 4 dk¡L; 'kkfey gSA Ldwy
dh i<+kbZ ds le; ls gh mudk :>ku [ksyksa dh rjQ jgk gS vkSj loZJs"B f[kykM+h dk f[krkc Hkh thrk
gSA Jh eqU'kh jke dk dguk gS fd mUgksaus ldkjkRed lksp o y{; dks lkeus j[k vkxs c<+us ds tTcs
ls gh eafty izkIr dh gSA os vc 04@08@2015 ls 16@08@2015 rd Ýkal esa gksus okyh fo'o ekLVj
,sFkysfVDl izfr;ksfxrk esa ns'k dk izfrfuf/kRo djsaxsaA
9
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IED Model Room : RTC Avadi
An IED Model Room as per the directions
of Directorate General, CRPF and in line with
the IIM, CRPF, Pune has been developed in
RTC-CRPF, Avadi, Chennai, which has been
inaugurated by Shri M. Vishnuvardhana Rao,
IPS, IGP Southern Sector, CRPf Hyderabad on
24/04/2015 in the presence of Shri M. Raghu
Ram, DIGP / Principal, RTC CRPF Avadi.

IEDs that are used by Naxalites and other antisocial elements have been precisely designed
and displayed in the model room with power
source, activation indicators, etc.

The IED Model Room consists of various
types of explosives, its characteristics,
effects, utilization, various types of switches,
mechanisms, etc. Replicas of different types of

10
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All the Models have been prepared by SI/GD
S. Ashokan and his team by sourcing material
from the local market. The IED Model Room has
been designed and constructed at a total cost of
Rs. 1,86,058/- which is very meager and cost
effective.

adjacent to the IED model room. Here, the
recruits are given practical experience of IED
and the likely mistakes they can make on the
ground. They are also made aware about the
precautions to be taken in indentifying and
neutralizing an IED.
CRPF being the lead fighting force against the
Left Wing Extremism, the aim of developing such
a precise IED Model room is to give exposure
to the recruits as to how dangerous are these
IEDs, its characteristics, safety precautions,
consequences of negligence, etc. Recruits are
given theoretical inputs in IED Model Room
and then put through the practical training
in IED tactics Park designed exclusively for
conducting practical exercise. Accordingly, a
demonstration was also organized in the IED
Lane on this occasion.

Along with the IED Model Room, an IED
Lane/Range with 35 scenarios has also been
developed with available natural resources

11
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egkfuns'kd ds nkSjs

vkj-Vh-lh- Jhuxj

Jh vrqy djoky] iq-e-fu- ls Le`fr fpUg~ izkIr djrs gq,
Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd]

ikflax vkmV ijsM dk fujh{k.k djrs gq, egkfuns'kd

ikflax vkmV ijsM dh lykeh ysrs gq, egkfuns'kd

ikflax vkmV ijsM dks lEcksf/kr djrs gq, egkfuns'kd

xzqi dsUnz ,oa vkbZvkbZ,e] iq.kssa

vkb-bZ-Mh- izca/ku laLFkku dk fujh{k.k djrs gq, egkfuns'kd

egkfuns'kd }kjk dkWok fufeZr oLrqvksa dk fujh{k.k
12
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egkfuns'kd ds nkSjs

dkscjk Ldwy vkWQ taxy okjQs;j ,.M Vsd~fud] csyxk¡o

vf/kdkfj;ksa dk ifjp; izkIr djrs Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd

egkfuns'kd }kjk vkbZ-bZ-Mh- ekWMy #e dk mn~?kkVu

mn~?kkVu ds nkSjku vf/kdkfj;ksa ls lkFk egkfuns'kd

egkfuns'kd gfFk;kjksa dk fujh{k.k djrs gq,

egkfuns'kd dh mifLFkfr esa fLynfjax izn'kZu

izf'k{kqvksa ls feyrs Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd
13
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egkfuns'kd ds nkSjs

37 cVkfy;u x<+fpjkSyh

Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd }kjk dSEi dk fujh{k.k ¼cka,½ o lSfud lEesyu dk lEcks/ku ¼nka,½

176 cVkfy;u Jhuxj

egkfuns'kd egksn; }kjk ikS/kk jksi.k

DokVZj xkMZ ij lykeh ysrs gq, Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd

139 cVkfy;u ukjk;.kiqj

jkeÑ".k fe'ku vkJe fo|ky; ds Nk=&Nk=k,a ukjk;.kiqj
esa Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd dk Lokxr djrs gq,

Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd lSfud lEesyu dks lEcksf/kr
djrs gq,
14
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egkfuns'kd ds nkSjs

xzqi dsUnz uhep

Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd dsfjiqcy vf/kdkfj;ksa ls ppkZ
djrs gq,

DokVZj xkMZ ij lykeh ysrs gq, Jh izdk'k feJ]
egkfuns'kd

Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd dsfjiqcy LVs'ku DokVZj xkMZ
esa ljnkj iksLV ds feV~Vh ij ekY;ki.kZ djrs gq,

Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd dsfjiqcy dk LVs'ku eSl esa
vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk Lokxr

Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd dsfjiqcy vf/kdkfj;ksa ls ppkZ
djrs gq,

Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd dsfjiqcy vf/kdkjh ls ppkZ
djrs gq,
15
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egkfuns'kd ds nkSjs

116 cVkfy;u igyxkao

dsfjiqcy vf/kdkfj;ksa ls ppkZjr egkfuns'kd egksn;

egkfuns'kd dsfjiqcy vf/kdkfj;ksa ls ppkZ djrs gq,

egkfuns'kd dsfjiqcy dSEi dk fujh{k.k djrs gq,

164 cVk- ckyVky ,oa Jh vejukFk

egkfuns'kd }kjk lSfud lEesyu dk lEcks/ku
16
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egkfuns'kd ds nkSjs

164 cVk- ckyVky ,oa Jh vejukFk

egkfuns'kd }kjk vf/kdkfj;ksa ls fopkj&foe'kZ

egkfuns'kd }kjk ckyVky dSEi dk fujh{k.k

egkfuns'kd gsyhisM ls xqQk dh rjQ tkrs gq,

egkfuns'kd Jh vejukFk xqQk dh vksj tkrs gq,

egkfuns'kd egksn; us Jh vejukFk esa xqQk esa tokuksa ls
ckr dj mudh gkSlyk vQT+kkbZ dh

Jh vejukFk esa xqQk esa vf/kdkfj;ksa ,oa tokuksa ds lkFk
egkfuns'kd
17
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ekrk oS".kks nsoh dh lsok esa 6Bh cVkfy;u
nwj gSA n”kZukFkhZ tEew ls dVjk vius futh okgu]
fofHkUu jkT;ksa dh ljdkjh clksa] VSDlh] Vªsu bR;kfn
ls ;k=k djds n'kZu gsrq vkrs gS A

Jh ekrk oS”.kksa nsoh rhFkZ LFkku fo'o dh izfl)
rhFkZ LFkykas esa ls ,d gSaA gj Ok"kZ nqfu;k Hkj ls
djksM+ksa rhFkZ ;k=h bl ifo= LFky ds n'kZu gsrq ;gka
vkrs gaSA Jh ekrk oS".kksa nsoh rhFkZ LFky jk"Vª dh
lokZf/kd laosnu'khy iq.; LFkyksa esa ls ,d gS rFkk
ges'kk ls gh mxzokfn;ksa] jk"Vª fojksèkh ,oa fo/kVudkjh
'kfDr;ksa dk eq[; y{; bls uqdlku igqapkuk jgk gSA

n'kZu gsrq lqfo/kk,a%&
n’kZukfFkZ;ksa ds lqyHk n'kZu gsrq dVjk esa fofHkUu
izdkj dh lqfo/kk,a miyC/k gSA n'kZukfFkZ;ksa dks lcls
igys viuh ;k=k iphZ cuokuh gksrh gS] ftlds fy,
Jh ekrk oS".kksa nsoh JkbZu cksMZ }kjk Lis'ky dkamVj
tEew esa ,;jiksVZ] jsyos LVs’ku ds lkFk&lkFk dVjk
ds eq[; cl LVS.M] feuh cl LVS.M ,oa jsyos LVs’ku
dVjk ij miyC/k gSA ;k=k iphZ ysus ds mijkar
n'kZukFkhZ vius leFkZrk ds vuqlkj viuh ;k=k dk
'kqHkkjaHk dj ldrs gaSA tks ;k=h iSny ;k=k djus
esa leFkZ gSa oks iSny ;k=k dj ldrs gaS] tks ;k=h
iSny tkus esa leFkZ ugha gSa muds fy, ikydh] ?kksM+k]
fiBq ,oa gsyhdkWIVj] bR;knh dh O;oLFkk miyC/k gSaA
lkFk gh v)Zdqokjh ls Jh ekrk oS”.kksa nsoh Hkou rd
cw<s rFkk vleFkZ n'kZukFkhZ;ksa ds fy, cSVjh dkj dh
lqfoèkk Hkh miyC/k gaS A blds vfrfjDr bl okfguh
}kjk fof'k"V ,oa vfr fof'k"V x.kekU; vkaxUrqdksa
dks rRdky n'kZu ,oa iwtk vpZuk dh mÙke O;oLFkk
dh tkrh gS A

bl fo'o izfl) rhFkZ LFky dh lqj{kk dks ns[krs
gq, Hkkjr ljdkj }kjk o”kZ 1994 ls fo'o ds
lcls cM+s ,oa iqjkus v/kZlSfud cy vFkkZr dsUnzh;
fjtoZ iqfyl cy dks rSukr djus dk fu.kZ; fy;k
x;kA blh Øe esa loZizFke bl cy dh rhljh
okfguh dks Hkou ,oa ;kf=;ksa dh lqj{kk gsrq rSukr
fd;k x;kA rc ls ysdj vHkh rd Jh ekrk
oS".kksa nsoh ekrk dh lqj{kk O;OkLFkk gsrq dsfjiqcy
dh Øe'k% 11] 76 ]34] 132] 125] 63] 140] rSukr
jgh gSA orZEkku esa 6 cVkfy;u dsfjiqcy dks lqj{kk
O;oLFkk dk mRrjnkf;Ro lkSaik x;k gS tks ekpZ 2009
ls vkt rd yxkrkj fdlh fo?u &ck/kkvksa ds viuk
mÙkjnkf;Ro fuHkkrh vk jgh gSA

ekU;rk%&
,slh ekU;rk gS fd ekrk oS".kksa nsoh dh ik¡p ;k=k,a
iwjh djus ij HkDrksa dh ;k=k iw.kZ ekuh tkrh gSA
igyk dksy d.Mksyh ¼vkehZ dSEi&uxjksVk½] nwljk
pj.k iknqdk] rhljk] v)Zdqokjh] pkSFkk ekrk oS".kksa
nsoh dh fi.Mh rFkk ikapok ckck HkSjksa ukFkA

dVM+k ,oa blds vklikl ds nk'kZfud ,oa rhFkZ
LFky%&
Hkwfedk efUnj ¼01 fdyksehVj ¼dVM+k½++( ukS nsfo;ka
¼10 fdyksehVj ¼dVM+k½( /kulj ckck dk efUnj ¼15
fdyksehVj ¼dVM+k½( fl;ky ckck ¼30 fdyksehVj
¼fj;klh½( lyky izkstsDV ¼35 fdyksehVj ¼fj;klh½(
f'ko[kksM+h ¼85 fdyksehVj ¼fj;klh½

;krk;kr lqfo/kka,%&
Jh ekrk oS".kkas nsoh rhFkZ LFky dVjk esa fLFkr gSa]
tksfd tEew jsyos LVs”ku ls rdjhcu 50 fdyksehVj
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Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd egksn; dk dVjk esa Lokxr

6 cVkfy;u esa lSfud lEesyu ysrs egkfuns'kd egksn;

6 cVkfy;u ds foftVlZ cqd esa viuh fVIi.kh fy[krs
egkfuns'kd egksn;A muds ihNs [kM+s gSa Jh lquhy dqekj]
dek.MsaV 6 cVkfy;u

Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd egksn; vf/kdkfj;ksa ds lkFk

Jh ekrk oS".kksa nsoh VªLV ds vf/kdkfj;ksa ds lkFk Jh izdk'k feJ] egkfuns'kd egksn;
19
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Operational Achievements
Encounters & Neutralizations : CRPF All the way
Operational Summary
April-May, 2015

 On 13/04/2015, 210 CoBRA commandos,
gunned down a NDFB(S) cadre in
general area of Bombay Centre under
Police Station Mazbat, District Udalguri
(Assam).

Militants / Maoists Killed – 6
Apprehensions – 174
Surrenders – 37
Arms recovered – 84
Explosives recovered – 147 Kgs.
Improvised Explosive Devices – 267 Nos.

 On 20/04/2015, one insurgent of NDFB(S)
namely Praneshwar Narzary (Section
2nd-in-Command
of
Kachugaon
Platoon) was neutralized by 210 CoBRA
in a Search and Destroy Operation
in general area of Kachugaon under
Police Station Kachugaon, District
Kokrajhar (Assam) under command Sh.
Rajan Singh, Dy. Comdt.

DG’s Commendation DISC
In recognition of the operational
achievements made during the month of April
and May across the three operational theatres,
181 officers/men have been decorated with
DG’s Commendation Disc.

 On 07/05/2015, 210 CoBRA eliminated,
a NDFB (S) cadre in Ultapani forest
under Police Station Bishmuri, District
Kokrajhar (Assam).
 On 21/05/2015, 210 CoBRA gunned
down a GNLA cadre in the general area
of Daji Adugre under Police Station
Chokpot, District South Garo Hills
(Meghalaya).

Joint troops neutralise Maoist,
rewardee of 20 lakhs,
in Bihar
On 17/05/2015, on specific information
about presence of Maoists in the vicinity
of villages Sondhi, Chordaha and Sondaha
under Police Station Barachatti, District Gaya
(Bihar) in a joint operation conducted by
159 Bn, 190 Bn and 205 CoBRA, the troops
succeeded in neutralizing a female maoist
Sarita Ganjhu, Member of Bihar Jharkhand
Special Area Committee and a rewardee of
Rs. 20 Lacs.

Another Killing in Assam
On 19/04/2015, troops of 30 Bn CRPF
killed a NDFB cadre during an operation
conducted in the general area of Lokeswar
centre under Police Station Chariduar, District
Sonitpur (Assam).
20
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Welfare Branch
Ex Gratia for Delhi
Vide Govt of NCT letter No F.3/3/2013/GAD/
CN/dsgadi ii/1373-1384 dated 08/04/2015,
personnel hailing from Delhi and killed in
action/duly outside the State and personnel of
CAPF while working under the Govt of Delhi/
Delhi Police in discharge of bonafide official
duty are eligible for State Ex-Gratia of Rs. 1
Crore. Rs. 50 lacs will be paid immediately
to the NOK and Rs. 50 lacs will be kept in a

deposit scheme which will be released to the
NOK at the end of 10 years. Interest earnings
will be given to the Next of Kin under the
scheme. Employment will also be offered to
the NOK as per educational qualifications in
Group-C or Group-D post under the Govt of
Delhi provided the employment has not been
offered job by the Department.

Recruitment Branch


127 (Male-126 & Female – 01) vacancies
of SI/GD have been filled through Limited
Departmental Competitive Exam (LDCE).



79 candidates have been successfully
recruited to the post of ASI/Steno against
the 275 vacancies.



356 vacancies (Male 334 and Female
22) of HC/GD and 169 vacancies of HC/
GD have been filled through Limited
Departmental Competitive Exam (LDCE).



38 cases of compassionate appointment
of NoKs of Martyrs have been finalized
during the period.

Works Branch
Sanction of Land Acquisition Cases:70.70 Acres land at Sinkiview, Itanagar, Arunachal Pradesh for Battalion Camping Site at the
cost of Rs. 17,16,798/-

Provision Branch
A) 1)

Firm has supplied 3765 Nos Jungle
shoes during may 2015.

B)

Firm has supplied 29955 Nos
Blankets during June 2015.

2)

C) 3)
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Firm has supplied 51144 Nos. T. Shirt
round neck disruptive pattern during
May 2015 and 93711 Nos. T-Shirt
round neck disruptive pattern during
June 2015.
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vUrjkZ"Vªh; xkSjo
dsfjiqcy ds f[kykfM;ksa ij indksa dh cjlkr
dsfjiqcy] tks fo'o dk lcls cM+k
v/kZlSfud cy gS] us gky gh esa vesfjdk
ds othZfu;k esa vk;ksftr fo'o iqfyl vkSj
Qk;j xsEl esa Hkkjrh; iqfyl Vhe ds ,d
fgLls ds :i esa lcls T;knk ind thr
dj vius izeq[k cy gksus dh izfr"Bk dks
dk;e j[kk gSA Hkkjrh; iqfyl Vheksa ds }kjk
thrs x, dqy 88 Lo.kZ] 49 jtr vkSj 19
dkL; esa ls dsfjiqcy ds f[kykfM;ksa us 23
Lo.kZ] 9 jtr vkSj ------dkL; ind thrk gSA
bl izdkj dsfjiqcy dk Hkkjrh; Vhe esa 54
izfr'kr Lo.kZ ind dk ;ksxnku jgkA

egkfuns'kd f[kykfM;ksa dks c/kkbZ nsrs gq,

lq-es-@thMh fjpk feJk us rSjkdh esa vfèkdre 8
indksa esa ls] 6 Lo.kZ ,oa 2 jtr ind thrs tcfd
,FkysfVDl esa fl-@thMh eksfudk pkS/kjh us 04 Lo.kZ
,oa 01 jtr ind ,oa fl-@thMh fxjh'k jkepanu us
03 Lo.kZ] 01 jtr vkSj 01 dkaL; ind vkSj fl-@
thMh vk;uk FkkWel us 03 Lo.kZ vkSj 03 jtr ind
thrkA dsfjiqcy ds vU; ind fotsrkvksa esa fl-@thMh
lqeunhi dkSj us ¼03 Lo.kZ½ ,oa fl-@thMh iadt flag
us ¼01 Lo.kZ ,oa 01 dkaL; ind½ rhjankth esa] fl-@thMh

ujs'k dqekj ¼02 Lo.kZ½ vkSj lq-es-@thMh osniky us ¼01
Lo.kZ vkSj 01 jtr½ dq'rh esa] fl-@thMh tloar flag
us ¼01 Lo.kZ½ rk;DoksaMksa esa vkSj lqJh ,y- fu:iek nsoh
lgk-dek- vkSj fl-@thMh fuf/k Hkkjn~okt us ¼01 dkaL;
izR;sd½ twMks esa thrkA
dsUnzh; l'kL= cyksa esa dsfjiqcy 85 ind esa ls 36
ind thrdj dsUnzh; cyksa esa lcls vkxs jgkA lhek
lqj{kk cy 20 ind thrdj nwljk LFkku izkIr fd;kA
dsfjiqcy ds f[kykfM;ksa dk mRlkg
,oa tT+ck blls lkfcr gksrk gS fd vius
ns'k ds >aMs dks Å¡pk j[kus ds fy, fuf/k
Hkkjn~okt ,oa tloar flag vius Loa; ds
[kpsZ ls [ksy esa Hkkx ysus ds fy, x,A

egkfuns'kd ofj"B vf/kdkfj;ksa ,oa f[kykfM;ksa ds lkFk
22

dsfjiqcy eq[;ky;] ubZ fnYyh esa
Jh izdk'k feJ egkfuns'kd us ind
fotsrkvksa dks muds varjjk"Vªh; Lrj
ds mRÑ"V izn'kZu ds fy, c/kkbZ nhA
mUgksaus fotsrkvksa dks iz'kalk Lo:i psd
HksV fd;sA
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egkfuns'kd egksn; }kjk f[kykM+hs iqjLÑr

lq-es-@thMh fjpk feJk

fl-@thMh eksfudk pkS/kjh

fl-@thMh fxjh'k jkepanu

fl-@thMh vk;uk FkkWel

fl-@thMh lqeunhi dkSj

fl-@thMh iadt flag

fl-@thMh ujs'k dqekj

lq-es-@thMh osniky

fl-@thMh tloar flag

fl-@thMh fuf/k Hkkjn~okt

lqJh ,y- fu:iek nsoh lgk-dek-
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[ksy&dwn
xzqi dsUnz vtesj % nkSM+ izfr;ksfxrk%
t;iqj] jktLFkku iqfyl vdkneh] t;iqj esa jktLFkku
lSDVj] dsUnzh; fjtoZ iqfyl cy ds rRok/kku esa fnukad
07@05@15 lsa 09@05@15 rd **izFke varj foHkkxh;
[ksydwn izfr;ksfxrk&2015 t;iqj {ks=** dk vk;kstu
fofHkUu foHkkxksa ds e/; vkilh lg;ksx] leUo; dks
c<+kok nsus ,oa lnL;ksa dk eukscy Å¡pk djus ds mís';
ls fd;k x;kA izfr;ksfxrk esa fuEufyf[kr foHkkxksa dh
Vheksa us Hkkx fy;kA

2- lhek lqj{kk cy] t;iqj
3- iqfyl vk;qDrky; t;iqj
4- LVsV cSad vkWQ chdkusj&t;iqj
lekiu lekjksg ds eq[; vfrfFk Jh ch-,y- lksuh]
Hkk-iq-ls-] funs'kd jktLFkku iqfyl vdkneh tcfd
lekjksg ds vfrfof'k"V vfrfFk Jh Hk`axq Jhfuoklu] Hkk-iqls-] iqfyl egkfujh{kd] jktLFkku lsDVj jgsA

1- dsUnzh; fjtoZ iqfyl cy] t;iqj

f[kykfM+;ksa ls ifjfpr gksrs gq, inkf/kdkjh

nkSM+ izfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkx ysrs gq, izfrHkkxh

lh-Vh-lh- Xokfy;j% ØkWl dUVªh nkSM+
lh-lh-Vh- Xokfy;j }kjk dsUnzh; fjtoZ cy esa
[ksy&dwn dk c<+kok nsus ds mís'; ls fofHkUu [ksyksa
dk vk;kstu fd;k ftlesa Økl dUVªh nkSM+ izfr;ksfxrk]
dq'rh izfr;ksfxrk ,oa ckWyhcky izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu
fd;k x;kA laLFkku ds izkpk;Z Jh fnus'k mfu;ky us
fotsrk f[kykfM+;ksa dks VªkWQh ,oa iqjLdkj iznku fd;sA
blls laLFkku ,oa dsUnzh; fjtoZ iqfyl cy esa [ksy&dwn
dk izksRlkgu gqvk ,oa f[kykfM+;ksa us Hkh Hkjiqj euksjatu
izkIr fd;kA
nkSM+ esa Hkkx ysrk gqvk izfrHkkxh
24
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'khYM+ ds lkFk f[kykMh
Jh fnus'k mfu;ky] miefu f[kykfM+;ksa dks 'khYM iznku djrs
gq,

ldZy dcM~Mh [ksyrs f[kykM+h

okWyhckWy izfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkx ysrs gq, f[kykM+h

107 nzqr dk;Z cy%&Vsful izfr;ksfxrk
107 cVkfy;u nzqr dk;Z cy us varZokfguh Vscy Vsful izfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu fd;k ,oa fotsrk Vheksa dks VªkWQh
iznku fd;kA

[ksy vkjaHk lekjksg dk n`';

Vsful [ksyrs gq, f[kykM+h
25
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99 BN RAF
Judo and Gymnastic Competition
23rd Inter RAF Bn Judo and Gymnastic
competition was organized by 99 Bn RAF
for 12th May to 15th May 2015. 10 Teams of
the RAF battalions were participated in the
competition. After winning in different phases,
final competition of Judo and Gymnastic was
held on 15th May, in which 101/108 Bn RAF
got 1st, 104/107 got 2nd and 99 Bn RAF got 3RD
position in Judo competition . In Gymnastic
competition 99 Bn RAF got 1st position, 100

Bn RAF got 2ND and 105 Bn RAF got 3RD
position. In this continuation, on 15/05/2015
grand closing/prize distribution ceremony was
organized in 99 Bn RAF camp. Shri Dinkar
Babu, IAS, managing director, sports authority
of Telangana State was the Chief guest on the
Occasion. He congratulated all the players of the
winner and runner up Team for their excellent
performance during the whole competition.

Sh Dinkar Babu, contgratulates the winner players

Marching parade of Sports Contingent

Judo performance by players

Winners with trophy
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fo'o i;kZoj.k fnol
xzqi dsUnz xqokgkVh

xzqi dsUnz xqokgkVh ds vfèkdkjh }kjk ikS/kk jksi.k

Jh dsoy flag] iq-m-e-fu- xzqi dsUnz xqokgkVh }kjk ikS/kk jksi.k

xzqi dsUnz y[kuÅ

xzqi dsUnz iq.ks

Jh vkj0 ds0 jksrsyk] iqmefu] ikS/kk jksi.k djrs gq,

Jh vkj0Vh0 ijegal iqmefu]ikS/kkjksi.k djrs gq, A

dsUnzh; izf’k{k.k egkfo|ky;] dks;EcRrwj

ikS/kk jksi.k djrs gq, vf/kdkjh vU; dkfeZd
27
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Stellar Operation
In one of the major successes, CoBRA
and CRPF troops jointly neutralized 12
Maoists in Palamu district of Jharkhand
in a late night strike on 08/06/2015.
The dead included prominent Maoist
leader R.K. @ Dochi @ Anurag Ji, Zonal
Commander of CPI (Maoists).
On a specific intelligence input about
movement of R.K. @ Anurag @ Doctor,
Zonal Commander along with his team
towards Doki area (North Latehar) to
meet with the team of Nakul Yadav,
Zonal Commander, two teams of 209
CoBRA and a small team of 11 BN CRPF
launched an operation on 08/06/2015
in the night. The troops laid a Naka near
village Baluahi Tungri, PS –Satbarwa,
District –Palamu. Around 2340 hrs the
troops saw two vehicles approaching.
The vehicles were stopped at the naka
and seeing the armed Maoists alighting,
the troops challenged them to surrender
but instead the maoists resorted to heavy
firing and tried to escape. The troops
retaliated the attack promptly and the
encounter that ensued lasted for nearly
30 minutes. However the Maoists in
the other other vehicle (leading vehicle)
managed to flee.

During the post encounter search,
troops recovered 12 dead bodies of
Maoists which included. R.K. @ Anurag
@ Doctor, Member of Koel Sankh Zonal
Committee of CPI (Maoists).
28
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12 Maoists Neutralised in Jharkhand
Sh Prakash Mishra, DG CRPF, Sh Durga Prasad, Spl DG & Sh Zulfiquar Hassan, IG
(Operations) with the victorious CoBRA team

The following arms, ammunition and
other items were recovered from the
encounter site1.

5.56 mm INSAS Rifle -1

2.

.303 Rifles- 4
29

3.

.3006 Springfield Rifle -1

4.

Country made Rifles-2

5.

Scorpio -1
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fo'o ;ksx fnol dh >yfd;ka
fnukad 21@06@2015 dks fo'o ;ksx fnol ds
volj ij egkfuns'kky; lfgr iwjs dsUnhz; fjtoZ iqfyl
cy ds dk;kZy;ksa] laLFkkuksa ,oa ;wfuVksa esa ;ksxkH;kl
izf'k{k.k dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA Jh izdk'k
feJ] egkfuns'kd us jktiFk ij vk;ksftr ;ksx dk;ZØe
esa Hkkx fy;k ,oa egkfuns'kky; esa Jh ds- nqxkZ izlkn]

fo'ks"k egkfuns'kd lfgr lHkh vfèkdkfj;ksa ,oa tokuksa
us Hkkx fy;kA Jh 'kSysUnz dqekj] iqfyl egkfuns'kd
¼lapkj½ us lHkh vf/kdkfj;ksa ,oa tokuksa dh ;ksxkH;kl
djk;kA blds vfrfjDr ds-fj-iq-cy ds vU; dk;Zky;ksa
,oa ;wfuVksa esa Hkh ;ksx dk;ZØe dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA

egkfuns'kky;

dsfjiqcy vdkneh dknjiqj

ifjpkyu lsDVj tksjgkV
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fo'o ;ksx fnol dh >yfd;ka
lsDVj eq[;ky; f=iqjk

vkj-Vh-lh- Jhuxj

xzqi dsUnz jaxk jsM~Mh

xzqi dsUnz iq.ks

xzqi dsUnz csaxyq:

4 flxuy cVkfy;u
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fo'o ;ksx fnol dh >yfd;ka
10 cVkfy;u

30 cVkfy;u

46 cVkfy;u

61 cVkfy;u

66 cVkfy;u

80 cVkfy;u
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fo'o ;ksx fnol dh >yfd;ka
88 cVkfy;u

105 nqz-dk-cy cVkfy;u

121 cVkfy;u

161 dkscjk cVkfy;u

83 cVkfy;u

xzqi dsUnz xqM+xkao
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fo'o ;ksx fnol dh >yfd;ka

xzqi dsUnz y[kuÅ }kjk ds-Mh- flag ckcw LVsfM;e esa vk;ksftr ;ksx pØ

ykbZcsfj;k esa ;ksx
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;ksx
;ksx thou dh 'kfDr gSA
J)k ls djks ;g HkfDr gSAA
ftlus bldks viuk;k]
vius eu dks cl esa yk;kA
fueZy gks xbZ mldh dk;k]
jksx us mls ugha lrk;kA
;g ,d ,slk ve`r gS A
;ksx thou dh 'kfDr gSA
J)k ls djks ;g HkfDr gSAA
pkgs _f"k ;k gks eqfu]
pkgs Kkuh gks ;k oSjkxhA
lcus ;ksx dks viuk;k]
viuk thou /kU; cuk;kA
;g LokLF; dk dYio`{k gSA

vkvks ge lc ;ksx viuk;sa]
viuk thou LoLFk cuk;saA
tks pkgs ge oks dj tk,a]
deZ iFk ij lQy gks tk,aA
;g ,d vpwd vkS"kf/k gSA
;ksx thou dh 'kfDr gSA
J)k ls djks ;g HkfDr gSAA
fo'o ;ksx fnol ds volj ij]
;gh gekjk ukjk gksA
lkjh nqfu;k ;ksx viuk,]
lkjk fo'o gekjk gks A
;g Hkkjr dh laLd`fr gSA
;ksx thou dh 'kfDr gSA
J)k ls djks ;g HkfDr gSAA

;ksx thou dh 'kfDr gSA
J)k ls djks ;g HkfDr gSAA

Tk; fgUn t; dsfjiqcy

gB;ksx ds 15 vklu
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LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku
xzqi dsUnz xqM+xk¡o
dsUnzh; fjtoZ iqfyl cy rFkk gksUMk dEiuh ds
LkkStU; ls xqMxkao xzkEkh.k {ks= esa pkSng Ldwyksa esa efgyk
'kkSpky; cukus dk dk;Z lEiUu gqvkA bl en ij
yxHkx Ms<+ djksM+ :i;s ][kpZ fd;s x, gaS ftls gksUMk
dEiuh us lh-,l-vkj- Q.M ls tkjh dh gSA jktdh;
ek/;fed fo|ky;] HkksaMlh] dknjiqj] ckn'kkgiqj u;k

HkksaMlah esa “kkSpky; d{k dk fof/kor mn?kkVu fd;k
x;kA mDr volj ij jktdh; ek/;fed fo|ky;
HkksaMlah ds cPpksa us ,d lkaLd`frd dk;ZØe Hkh is'k
fd;kA dsUnzh; fjtoZ iqfyl cy] dknjiqj dSEi ds cPpksa
us Hkh bl lkaLd`frd dk;ZØe esa Hkkx fy;kA

107 nqzr dk;Zcy
107 nzqr dk;Z cy us LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku ds rgr
Jh izdk'k pUn lsBh 'kkldh; vLirky esa lQkbZ dh
rFkk dSEil esa isM+ yxk;s A

Jherh la/;k feJk] dkok v/;{kk }kjk 'kkSpky; dk mn~?kkVu
djrs gq,

xk¡o] mYykokl] cgjkeiqj] xSjriqjckl] cgyik] fjBkSt
uwjiqj] nenek] dsfjiqcy] ifCyd Ldwy }kjdk] dsUnzh;
fo|ky;] >M+kSnkdyk¡ rFkk gfjtu cLrh lgtkokl
esa efgyk 'kkSpky; dk fuEkkZ.k fd;k x;k A fnukad
02@05@2015 dks Jherh lU/;k feJk dkok v/;{kk
dsUnzh; fjtoZ iqfyl cy }kjk jktdh; egkfo|ky;

107 vkj-,Q-,Q ds tokuksa }kjk Jh izdk'kpan lsBh 'kkldh;
vLirky esa lQkbZ djrs gq,A

107 vkj-,Q-,Q ds tokuksa }kjk dSEi esa isM+ yxkrs gq,

gksUMk dEiuh ds inkf/kdkjh nhi izTofyr djrs gq,
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22oha cVkfy;u
LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku dh dM+h esa 22oha okfguh ds
tokuksa us gtkjhckx >hy ifjlj ds pkjksa rjQ dh
lkQ&lQkbZ djrs gq, ,d u;k jkLrk cukdj gtkjhckx
ds yksxksa dks lefiZr fd;kA ;g bykdk iwoZ esa xanxh ,oa
taxy&>kM+ gksus ds dkj.k eq[; >hy ls dV pqdk Fkk
,oa ogk¡ ij vlkekftd rRoksa dk vM~Mk cu x;k Fkk]
blls yksxksa dk vkokxeu ckf/kr gks x;k Fkk ,oa vke
turk ds chp vlqj{kk dh Hkkouk O;kIr gks xbZ FkhA
dsfjiqcy ds }kjk fd;s x;s bl dk;Z ls vc yksx bl
>hy rd vklkuh ls vk&tk ldsaxsA

LoPN Hkkjr vfHk;ku 22oha cVkfy;u ds bUnziqjh
ds ikl NB rkykc dh lkQ&lQkbZ Hkh dh ,oa bl
vfHk;ku esa NB rkykc ,oa vkl&ikl dk dpjk] xanxh]
?kkl vkfn gVk;h x;hA bl vfHk;ku dh fujUrjrk
dks cuk, j[kus ds fy, izR;sd lIrkg esa ,d fnu
fuèkkZfjr fd;k x;k ftlls dSEi ifjlj ,oa gtkjhckx
ds okrkoj.k dks gjk&Hkjk j[kus ds lkFk&lkFk
lqUnj ,oa euksje cuk;k tk ldsA bl dk;ZØe ds
}kjk LFkkuh; ukxfjdksa dks Hkh LoPNrk vfHk;ku esa
'kkfey gksus gssrq izsfjr fd;kA

22 cVkfy;u ds toku >hy dk lQkbZ djrs gq,

22 cVkfy;u ds tokuksa }kjk NB ?kkV dh lQkbZ
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51 cVk- esas lkaLÑfrd ,oa us= ijh{k.k f'kfoj dk;Zdze

cPPkksa }kjk lkaLd`frd u`R; izLrqr djrs gq,

51 cVkfy;u }kjk vk;ksftr vk¡[k tk¡p f'kfoj dk ,d n`';

xzqi dsUnz y[kuÅ us euk;k ofj"B ukxfjd fnol

ofj"B ukxfjdksa dks lEekfur djrs gq, iq-m-e-fu- Jh ,u-ds- flsg

ofj"B efgyk dks lEekfur djrs gq, vf/kdkjh

169 cVk- }kjk izf'k{k.k

fDy;j tEi dk izf'k{k.k

Økmy Vªsap izf'k{k.k dk n`';
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“Blood Donation Camp”
GC Ranga Reddy Hospital

Jawans donating blood

Blood Donation Camp Inauguration Photo

138 Battalion

CRPF Jawans Donating Blood in the presence of Krishna Mission Hospital staff at Itanagar

flfod ,D'ku izksxzke

216 cVkfy;u }kjk flfod ,D'ku izksxzke
126 cVkfy;u }kjk flfod ,D'ku dk;ZØe
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CWA Activity Eye Checking Camp

Smt Sandhya Mishra, President CWA presenting Memento to
Dr. Sheetal, Opthalmologist

Dr. Anjali Nirmal presenting shawl to a senior citizen

100 nzqr dk;Z cy

uhacw nkSM+ izfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkx ysrs gq, cPps

100 nzqr dk;Z cy ds cPps ek'kZy vkVZ fl[krs gq,

107 nzqr dk;Z cy

DokVj VkbZi&3 ds j[k&j[kko fotsrk dks iqjLdkj iznku djrs
gq, dkok inkf/kdkjh

DokVj VkbZi&2 ds j[k&j[kko ds +fotsrk dks iqjLdkj iznku
djrs gq, dkok inkf/kdkjh
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GC Ranga Reddy

lcz

CRPF saves life of Civilian
On 7th May, 2015 while on Familiarisation
Exercise, team of GC Ranga Reddy rescued
all passengers of Mini Bus that met with an
accident at Almatti Dam and administered
First Aid.

[kksbZ&lh unh esa
jkst iRFkj Mkyrk jgk
;gh lkspdj fd
QSyko esjs ikl vk;sxkA

nqxkZ izlkn]
dek.MsaV ] 5 cVk-

,d fnu eSaus [kksbZ&lh unh ls]
iwNk dc rd&izrh{kk \
[kksbZ&lh unh us dgk
rqe tks lksprs] oks] gks ugha ldrk]
eSa viuh lhek ugha NksM+ ldrh
rqe vk ldrs gks&Lokxr gS]
iFkjhyk jkLrk& rqeus cuk;kA

CRPF helping to injured personnel

vkvks lcz djds pys tkvks
rqEgkjk lcz Hkh [kRe gksxk
esjh lhek Hkh ugha VwVsxhA

CRPF staff giving first aid to civilian

107 nzqr dk;Z cy }kjk fo'o ty ,oa LokLF; fnol

Jh ,- ,p- valkjh] dek.MsaUV] tokuksa dks ty ,oa LokLF; dh tkudkjh nsrs gq,A
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egkfuns'kky; lekpkj
vklwpuk ikB~;Øe&3 ds izfrHkkfx;ksa ds lkFk ckrphr

ln~Hkkouk fnol

'kiFk ysrs gq, vf/kdkjhx.k

'kiFk fnykrs Jh ih-oh-ds- jsM~Mh] vij egkfuns'kd

dsfjiqcy ds f[kykfM+;ksa ls feys egkfuns'kd
fnuakd 26@06@2015 ls vesfjdk ds oftZfu;k esa vk;ksftr gksus okys nl fnolh; iqfyl [ksy izfr;ksfxrk
esa Hkkx ysus okys f[kykMh dsfjiqcy ds egkfuns'kd Jh izdk'k feJ ls egkfuns'kky; esa vkdj feysA egkfuns'kd
us lQyrk izkIr djus ds fy, 'kqHkdkeuk,a nh A

f[kykfM;ksa ds lkFk egkfuns'kd ,oa vU; ofj"B vf/kdkjh

egkfuns'kd Hkkx ysus tk jgs f[kykfM;ksa ls feyrs gq,
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egkfuns'kd ls feys dsfjiqcy ifCyd Ldwy jksfg.kh o
}kjdk ds vOoy Nk=

}kjdk Ldwy dh vOoy Nk=k dq0 ehuk{kh fc"V dks c/kkbZ nsrs
egkfuns'kd egksn;

Ldwy dh vOoy Nk=k dq0 ok.kh xxZ dks c/kkbZ nsrs
egkfuns'kd egksn;

jksfg.kh Ldwy ds izkpk;Z dks iz'kfLr i= iznku djrs gq,
egkfuns'kd egksn;

}kjdk Ldwy ds izkpk;kZ dks iz'kfLr i= iznku djrs gq,
egkfuns'kd egksn;

jksfg.kh Ldwy ds izkpk;Z ,oa Nk=&Nk=kvksa
ds lkFk mPpkfèkdkjhx.k

}kjdk Ldwy ds izkpk;Z ,oa Nk=&Nk=kvksa
ds lkFk mPpkfèkdkjhx.k
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Our Shining Stars
CRPF Public School, Dwarka
CRPF Public School, Dwarka basks in the
glory of the splendid performance of its students
in class XII. The students brought laurels to the
school by achieving 100% result. It is noteworthy
that, out of 59 students who appeared in the
examination, around 10.2% students scored
90% and above and 47.5% students got
distinctions. This result is also special since it is
the maiden year for the school of becoming a
Senior Secondary School.

The school toppers in science stream (NonMedical) are Vani Garg who scored 95.4% with
97 in Computer Science, 96 in chemistry and
95 Mathematics; the second topper Abhishek
Mishra scored 94.8% with 95 in physics and the
third topper Dikshant Rawat scored 92.2% with
95 in Mathematics. The top score in medical
stream is 89.4% which was achieved by Srishti
Rawat with 97 in Biology. In commerce stream
the topper Meenakshi Bisht scored 92.4% with
95 in both business Studies and Accountancy.

Class XII topper

VANI GARG
Science-95.4%

ABHISHEK MISHRA
Science-94.8%

MEENAKSHI BISHT
Commerce-92.4%

DIKSHANT RAWAT
Science-89.4%

KESHAV KUMAR

RAJDEEP SINGH
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CRPF Public School Ranga Reddy
Class X Result analysis from the year 2009 to 2015
Year

A1 91-100

A2 81-90

B1 71-80

B2 61-70

C1 51-60

2009-10
2010-11
2011-12
2012-13
2013-14
2014-15

11
328
25
22
25

21
21
29
28
26
28

15
33
23
38
40
41

22
26
26
43
32
28

7
5
11
16
21
10

Toppers of Class X
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Total
students
appeared
76
115
117
150
142
132
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Kendriya Vidyalya GC CRPF Jalandhar
Annual report and Sports achievements activities:Academic Result for 2014-15 was 100%. In
Sports at Regional Level our School bagged 2nd
position in JUDO as our students won 02 Gold,
01 Silver and 04 Bronze Medals. 02 Students
participated in National Sports Meet in JUDO
(ANSHU KUMARI (U-17-36 Kg) and ARTI (U17-56 Kg). ASHU KUMARI won Gold Medal and
Cash Award Rs. 2500/- and represented SGFI
Sports Meet. At Sub Regional Science Exhibition
Level three students, RAKHI-X, NANU-X &
NITISH KUMAR-IX Class during (2014-15) were
selected for Regional Level Science Exhibition.
BHAVESH of Class-VII (2014-15) participated
in NCSC Regional Level. Five Students of this
Vidyalaya were nominated for Inspire Award
during 2014-15).

Nitish, National Science Exhibition – Participant at Regional
Level

and Priyanka Meena-X appeared in IAPT
National Standard Examinations 2014-15. 06
Students appeared in 17th Jr. Mathematices
Olympaid-2014
examination
:Punit
Mehandiratta-XI, Simaranjot Kaur-X, Priyanka
Meena-X, Rakhi Pandey-X, Nanu-X and Harshita
Dangwal-X Calss.
In Social Science Exhibition at Cluster Level
Group Song presented by 09 students of this
Vidyalaya bagged 1st Position and participated
in Regional Social Science Exhibition during
2014-15.

Aarti, Judo - National Participant

a)

GAURAV PUNETHA-VI

b) RAHUL-VII
c)

JATIN – VIII

d) DALJIT-IX
Nanu, National Science Exhibition - Participant at Regional
Level

e) NANU-X. 02 Students HARSHITA-X
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KV CRPF GC Khatkhati
in class I to IX and XI. Maximum number of
participation in Regional sports meet in which
11 students are selected for National Sports
Meet of Kendriya Vidyalaya sangathan-2015.
The School organized Bharat Scout and
Guide testing camp for Rajya Purushkar in
which our children were also the participants.
School organized National run for Unity
and participated in a rally organized in the
campus. School Organized Swachh Bharat
Mission and each and every students and
teachers participated actively. The school has
a calendar for CCA activities which is followed
strictly. This year school the school has got an
opportunity to participate in National Youth
Parliament.

Kendriya Vidyalaya Gr. Centre CRPF,
khatkhati is sailing along on the path of
success with high achievements and laurel.
The school is run under the able and dynamic
guidance and support of the chairman (VMC)
and other officers of the group Centre.
The School is having rich support from
the dedicated staff members and kendriya
Vidyalaya sangathan. The school has brought
significant improvement in the curricular
and co-curricular area. The significant of
those are 100 % result in class XII Science
and Commerce with all 48 students secured
60% and above marks. Highest score in XII
Science-94.45 and Commerce-89.6%, with
performance index 72.3. 100% result in
class X and highest CGPA was 9.4 No failure

g¡luk LokLF; ds fy, ykHknk;d gS
yM+dk %
yM+dh %
yM+dk %
yM+dh %

dgk¡ tk jgh gks ?
vkRegR;k djus]
rks bruk esdvi D;ksa fd;k gqvk gS ?
cscdwiQ! dy U;wt isij esa iQksVks vk,xh u------

Teacher: What is common between Ram,
Budha, Guru Nanak, Muhammad
and Jesus?
Student:

% [kkyh txg Hkjks--- 900 pwgs [kk
dj fcYyh pyh----- ij
LVwMsaV
% 900 pwgs [kk dj fcYyh pyh
eVd eVd dj---lj (xqLlk ls) % [kM+s gks tkvks etkd djrs gks ?
LVwMsaV
% lj ;g Hkh eSaus vkidk fny j[kus
ds fy, dg fn;k] ojuk 900 pwgs
[kk dj fcYyh py rks D;k fgy
Hkh ugha ldrh !!!
lj

Sir, all are born on government
holidays !!!

vueksy opu
,d NksVh lh phaVh vkids iSj dks dkV ldrh
gS ij vki mlds iSj dks ugha dkV ldrs!
blfy;s thou esa fdlh dks NksVk uk le>sa!
og tks dj ldrk gS!
'kk;n vki uk dj ik;sa--!
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CRPF Wards who secured more than 90%
and above marks in class XII
Sl
No

Name of students

1

Konicka Bharati

91.40 HC/Gd Hakikat Raj

186 Bn

2

Tiruveedula Padmaja

93.70 ASI/Gd T.S.R.K. Rao

71 Bn

3

Shreya R.

93.40 Shri K.P. Ravindran, Dy. Comdt.

186 Bn

4

Lakhinana
Kashyap

93.90 HC/Gd L. Srinivasa Rao

71 Bn

5

Rushali Sharma

92.33 Shri R.K. Sharma, Dy. Comdt

186 Bn

6

Dennis Jacob

95.33 Shri T.J.Jacob, DIGP

RTC Peringome

7

Vishnu K.

93.41 N/Astt Sreenivasn K.

RTC Peringome

8

S. Dhan Lakshmi

91.00 Insp/M G. Shunmugam

NSG

9

Sapuru Swathi

94.60 Insp/M S. Alpurappa

NSG

10

Arvind J.

93.80 SI/M R. Jayachandran

Pers Br.

11

Utkarsh Verma

95.40 Insp/M Vishwaranjan

Pers. Br.

12

Balleda Vyshnavi

90.10 CT/Gd B. Rajeswara Rao

Pers Br.

13

Ajay Rawat

90.00 SI/M Anand Singh

SPG

14

Ankit Kumar

95.00 SI/M Ashwini Kumar

NSG

15

Karam deep Kaur

96.60 Insp/Gd M Prem Singh

Comn. Br.

16

Sameer Shekhawat

94.20 Shri R.S. Shekhawat, Comdt.

Indian Trade
Promotion Org.

17

Abhishek Mishra

92.33 SI/M Mohanji Mishra

Law Br.

18

Aritra Roy

93.40 Shri Sourav Roy, Dy. Comdt.

26 Bn

19

Kaushal Yadav

95.20 SI/C Jairam Singh Yadav

36 Bn

20

Syed Mohd Abdul

96.30 ASI/RO Syed Sandani

20 Bn

21

Anjali

95.80 HC/RO T.P. Manikandan

4th Sig.

22

Aman Sharma

95.80 ASI/RO Babu Ram Sharma

Ist Sig,

23

J. Jeya Jenisha Anis

95.16 ASI/RO C. Jeya Raj

Ist Sig.

24

Kajal

93.20 ASI/RO Diwan Chand

221 Bn

25

Siddharth Panigrahi

97.30 SI/Tech J. Panigrahi

2nd Sig.

Vamsi

% Force No./ Rank and Name
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26

T. Balvika

98.30 ASI/RO T. Satish

2nd Sig.

27

Nitturu Krishna K.

95.40 ASI/RO N. Pullaiah

2nd Sig,

28

Abhijith Nambiar

93.60 ASI/RO Siva Dasan C.

2nd Sig.

29

N. Akhila Reddy

90.90 ASI/RO N.R.S. Reddy

2nd Sig.

30

Datla Lahari

91.20 HC/Armr D.V.N. Raju

2nd Sig.

31

D. Siva Nagendra
Reddy

93.10 CT/Gd D.Venkates warlu

2nd Sig.

32

A. Sai Nadha Reddy

91.80 Insp/M A.V.S. Reddy

2nd Sig.

33

S. Bhogeswari

92.20 ASI/RO S. Srinivas

2nd Sig.

34

Aswini V.

93.40 ASI/T V. Sudhakaran

2nd Sig.

35

Bala Sairam G.

92.25 ASI/RO R. Govindraju

77 Bn

36

M. Sameena Bano

91.70 Insp/RO Mohd. Iqbal

2nd Sig.

37

Abhijith C.R.

99.33 ASI/C Remanan C.R.

3rd Sig.

38

Amrutha K.

91.80 ASI/RO P. Ravindran

3rd Sig.

39

Manjeet Singh Tomar

91.66 ASI/RO Satyabir Singh

26 Bn

40

Sakha moori Likhita

93.80 SI/RO S. Kondapa Naidu

80 Bn

41

Rabia Kauser

96.30 SI/RO Syed Samdhani

4th Sig.

42

Arti Dhiman

90.20 SI/C Gopal Dass

4th Sig.

43

G.N. Sharan sai

97.60 SI/RO G.C. Nagesh

204 Bn

44

D. Alekhya

95.40 ASI/RO D. Srinivas

5th Sig.

45

P. Chandrika

94.40 ASI/RO S.R. Patangi

126 Bn

46

S. Ajey Prakash

96.58 ASI/RO P. Seker

187 Bn

47

Lalit Kumar

91.60 HC/Gd Geeta Ram

RTC Srinagar

48

Aditya Ranjan

95.00 Shri Rajeev Ranjan, Comdt.

68 Bn

49

Deep Shikha

90.00 HC/Gd A.K. Jha

171 Bn

50

Somnath Bhakat

90.20 SI/M K.K. Bhakat

Range Siliguri

51

Mainak Chain

92.80 SM/M Manik Chain

GC Amethi

52

Prateek Priyadarshi

92.00 Shri V.K.Rai, Comdt.

GC Muzaffarpur

53

Aditya Raghav

93.20 HC/Gd Man Singh

134 Bn

54

Arun Kumar

94.40 CT/Dvr Suresh Singh

134 Bn
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55

Menda V. Lavanya

96.20 HC/Gd M.K.Babu

218 Bn

56

Yenni Tarun Kumar

92.60 HC/Gd Yenni Kumar Rao

Southern Sector
Hqr

57

Pooja Ajay

92.60 Shri Ajay Bharatan, DIGP/Principal

CTC Coimbatore

58

J. Prabha har

93.83 Dr. S. Jayabalan, Comdt/Medical

CTC Coimbatore

59

Jyoti

94.00 HC/RO Rajesh Kumar

CTC Coimbatore

60

Sneha Aravind

95.25 HC/Dvr Arvindakshan Pillai

CTC Coimbatore

61

K.M. Sucharitha

95.90 HC/Gd Y. Ramesh Babu

113 Bn

62

Gokul GG

90.58 HC/Gd V. Ganga Prasad

65 Bn

63

Sandeep Yadav

94.20 CT/Bug Amar Singh

129 Bn

64

Avinash Patel

92.20 HC/Gd Durga Prasad Patel

GC Bhopal

65

K. Karthikeyan

98.70 HC/Tailor C.T. Kasi viswanathan

GC Bhopal

66

Rohan Naik

93.30 SI/M Pranita Naik

GC Bhopal

67

Divya nshi Chauhan

90.33 SI/M Manoj Kumar

GC Kathgodam

68

Naveenraj A.

92.08 HC/Gd T. Ammasi

172 Bn

69

Ramya R.

90.33 HC/Gd R. Ravichan Daran

10 Bn

70

Barsha Banerje

92.08 HC/Gd Samir Banerjee

10 Bn

71

Sweta Kumari

90.33 Shri D.B.P. Chaurasia

48 Bn

72

Sincy S.M.

91.33 SI/Gd V. Surendran

130 Bn

73

Shikhar Prasad

94.80 Shri Kishore Prasad, Comdt.

151 Bn

74

Arshdeep Kaur

93.60 SI/M Gurmail singh

Range Sonepat

75

Aditya

93.00 SI/M Om Parkash

GC Sonepat

76

Arun Singh

90.60 CT/Gd Anchal Singh

DIGP (Ops)
Jammu

77

Yogita Yadav

93.30 CT/Washerman Karamveer

84 Bn

78

P. surya Kumar

97.80 SI/M S. Panneer Selvam

GC Avadi

79

P. Anitha

93.16 ASI/Gd K.P. Pillappan

GC Avadi

80

N. Naga jyoti

92.80 HC/Gd N.S.Reddy

RTC Avadi

81

R. Rajasri

92.08 HC/Gd C. Raghupathy

RTC Avadi

82

E. Suthan

91.83 SI/Pharmacist S. Esakki

CH Avadi
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83

Vandana G.

90.60 HC/Armr Gangadharesh

19 Bn

84

Aswini M.

93.00 HC/Dvr M. Mallappan

42 Bn

85

A. Dilip Kumar

96.70 HC/Dvr A Maheswara Raju

64 Bn

86

C. Varun Kumar

94.60 HC/Gd C. Nararana

42 Bn

87

Lingala Ravin Nisha

92.20 Insp/Gd L. Balaswami

42 Bn

88

B. Kiran Kuamr

93.30 HC/Gd B. Harishanker

42 Bn

89

Anirudha
Chakravorty

95.16 HC/Fitter Utpal Chakarvorty

42 Bn

90

Anmol shakya

94.80 Shri Mukesh Kumar Pandey, AC

42 Bn

91

Duryodhan Pradhan

90.60 HC/Gd D. Pradhan

216 Bn

92

Mayank Pandey

91.40 HC/Gd Manoj Kumar Pandey

216 Bn

93

Vaishnavi Maurya

91.00 Insp/M Krishna Nanad Maurya

149 Bn

94

P. Prajitha

95.08 Cook T. Prabhakaran

28 Bn

95

Karthick Moses

92.50 ASI/Gd Subramanian G.

28 Bn

96

Akhilesh Balapurkar

97.10 Shri R.S.Balapurkar, 2I/C

41 Bn

97

Shreshtha Mishra

96.00 Shri Sushil Kumar Mishra, Comdt.

70 Bn

98

Mahimalal M.G.

97.66 HC/Gd Manilal S.

221 Bn

99

Kaviya priya K.

91.75 ASI/Gd M. Karuppaiah

221 Bn

100

Nikhil Wilson

93.00 SM/M K.J. Wilson

GC Jallandhar

101

Geeta Kanwar

91.80 CT/Gd Dayal Singh Rathore

44 Bn

102

Kirti Sharma

93.80 HC/Fitter Kewal Krishan

74 Bn

103

Amanpreet Kaur

90.88 HC/Gd Amerjit Singh

103 Bn

104

Pragati Yadav

91.40 Shri B.K. Yadav, Dy. Comdt.

104 Bn

105

Sovan Mukherjee

90.33 Insp/M S. Mukherjee

106 Bn

106

K. Pragjna

96.30 Shri K. Papa Rao, A/C

99 Bn

107

R.S. Selvanithila

92.50 SM/M R. Sundarasamy

99 Bn

108

S. Vijay Kumar

92.90 ASI/Gd S. Raghu Nath Rao

99 Bn

109

S. Bhar gavi

90.20 HC/Gd S. Akkanna

99 Bn

110

Priya Singh

94.00 HC/Mah. Kanchan Kumari

102 Bn
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111

Dona
Kuriakose

112

Maria

% Force No./ Rank and Name

Unit/ Office

92.00 Kuriakose K.V., Dy. Comdt.

105 Bn

Anand A. Nair

92.20 Insp/M Anil Kumar

105 Bn

113

Anurag Singh

91.33 ASI/Gd Madhav singh

82 Bn

114

Akshay Kumar

90.66 CT/Gd Guru Sevak

93 Bn

115

Meena

91.67 ASI/Gd Ashok Kumar

162 Bn

116

Mohd. Saif

96.10 Shri M.I. Ansari, Dy. Comdt.

RTC Amethi

117

Shivani Semwal

90.33 Insp/M Ramesh Chandra Semwal

CRPF Acdy
Gurgaon

118

M. Alamelumangai

92.08 SI/MM V. Muthuvel

CSJWT,
Belgaum

119

Ishita Samai

92.16 SI/M M.K. Samai

184 bn

120

Revnath
Reddy

94.80 HC/Gd A. Renubabu Reddy

184 Bn

121

N. Mahima
naka

95.00 SI/M N. Manikyam

Range
Hyderabad

122

M. Vinay
Reddy

94.80 HC/DVR M. Srinivas Reddy

Range
Hyderabad

123

M. Madhu Sudan

94.40 CT/N.Asstt.

CH Hyderabad

124

Challa
Tilakam

94.00 ASI/Gd CH V. Gopalm

GC Hyderabad

125

Sree Kavya G.

92.00 SM/OS G.S. Murthy

GC Hyderabad

126

Vinay Singh

90.50 HC/Gd Anil Kumar

GC Hyderabad

127

Beerum Induja

93.90 HC/Gd B. Prathaa Reddy

GC Hyderabad

128

Yanni Sravanthi

95.50 HC/Gd Y.J. Rao

GC Hyderabad

129

T. Keshava Rao

90.90 CT/WC Sudha Rani

GC Hyderabad

130

D. Mythreya

96.20 SM/M Duvvuri Sada Sivudu

GC Hyderabad

131

R. Shankar
Reddy

94.40 SI/Armr R.V.R. Bhupal Reddy

GC Hyderabad

132

P. Pawan Kumar

94.10 ASI/M P. Srinivasulu

GC Hyderabad

133

Siddhant

94.40 Shri Sanjay Kumar, Comdt.

39 Bn

Kumar
Priya
Kumar

Yamini

Nath
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134

B. Navya Reddy

97.20 Sh. B. Venkat Reddy, Dy. Comdt.

141 Bn

135

Jampana Srivalli

96.80 903011957 HC/Gd J.R.K. Rao

141 Bn

136

Ravipati Tiru mala

98.10 HC/Gd R. Srinivasa Rao

195 Bn

137

Manisha Rani

92.40 Pramal Singh, Comdt.

195 Bn

138

Vangory Vaishnavi

91.80 HC/Gd V. Banaiah

195 Bn

139

K. Swetha

92.00 HC/Gd K. Venkata Ramana

195 Bn

140

B. Deekshita

98.30 HC/Gd B. Bhaskar Reddy

GC Rangareddy

141

S. Rohit Sai Raju

95.60 SI/Gd S. Ravinder Raju

GC Rangareddy

142

Y. Ajay Kumar

95.60 HC/Gd Y. Srinivasa Rao

GC Rangareddy

143

Faizan Ahmad Khan

95.00 HC/Gd Rizwan Ahmad Khan

GC Rangareddy

144

B. Rohit

94.60 CT/Gd B. Narsimlu

GC Rangareddy

145

V. Srilekha

93.70 HC/Gd V. Seenaiah

GC Rangareddy

146

N.V.Sai Teja

93.20 SI/M N. Srinivas

GC Rangareddy

147

A.V. Naveen Kumar

91.60 HC/Armr A. Sripathi Rao

GC Rangareddy

148

Boppana Jatin

90.70 HC/Gd B.V.V. Prasad

GC Rangareddy

149

Versha Rani

90.60 ASI/Gd Karam Singh

5th Bn

150

Nitin Raj Singh

92.60 SI/M Mukesh Kumar

Sector Office

151

Sagar Singh

95.66 SI/M Ajit Singh

GC Gurgaon

152

Ashutosh Jha

94.20 SM/M Navo Nath Jha

GC Gurgaon

153

J. Evanjaline

92.58 HC/Band L. Jaya Raj

GC G/Noida

154

Himanshu Yadav

93.60 HC/Gd Dinesh Singh

PDG

155

Sayantani Biswas

92.33 Insp/M Samir Biswas

38 Bn

156

Rohit Singh Malik

92.33 ASI/Gd Ajmer Singh Malik

38 Bn

157

Nadiminti
Revathipathi

94.10 HC/Gd N. Hilambi Rao

38 Bn

158

Hitesh Kumar

91.80 941140473 HC/Gd Rakesh Pal Singh

72 Bn

159

Sumaiya Khan

95.20 801220146 Insp/Gd Noor Ulla Khan

72 Bn

160

K. Bharat Kumar

90.50 903061456 HC/Gd K.T Rao

GC
Bhubaneshwar
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161

S. Priyadarshini
Tripathy

90.80 911260686 SI/M R.K. Tripathy

4th Bn

162

K. Mohd. Azhar

90.56 830750977 Insp/Gd K. Md. Shafi

8th Bn

163

Diddi Hari Vaishnavi

93.40 911550238 SI/M D. Mahendra Singh

12 Bn

164

B. Tirumala Rao

95.40 HC/Gd B. Kameswara Rao

12 Bn

165

Ponnada Himabindu

95.20 ASI/Gd P. Babu Rao

189 Bn

166

Smrutirnajan
Pradhan

97.10 HC/Gd Mrutyunjay Pradhan

189 Bn

167

Shiv Kumar Saran

91.00 ASI/Gd Sawanta Ram Saran

GC-I Ajmer

168

Abhimanyu Tak

93.00 SI/M Yudhister Singh

GC-I Ajmer

169

Ravi Gautam

90.00 Asi/Gd Banwari Lal

GC-II Ajmer

170

Soorej K.

90.83 ASI/Gd Subrahmanniam

32 Bn

171

Maojjiga
Kalyan

97.60 HC/Gd Kojjiga Linga Murthy

86 Bn

172

E. Arjun

92.70 SM/M K.M. Suresh

GC Pune

173

GloriyaMerin

90.66 HC/Gd M.R. Shaju

158 Bn

174

Ramavath Hemanth

92.70 HC/Gd R. Janardhan

191 Bn

175

Dola Prudhvi Raj

97.31 HC/Gd Dola Srinivasa Rao

219 Bn

176

A. Satish Reddy

92.60 ASI/Gd A. Madhava Reddy

219 Bn

177

Dwaita V. Ramdas

94.20 Insp/T N.V. Ramdas

5th NDRF

178

Ashutosh Jha

94.20 SM/M N.N.Jha

GC Rampur

179

Prabhakar Dharmatti

95.00 \ASI/Gd V.S. Dharmatti

GC Taralu

180

K. Akash Baby

94.00 HC/Armr K. Koteshwara Rao

GC Taralu

181

Chichula Soujanya

90.08 HC/Gd CH. Dilli Rao

GC Taralu

182

Anu V.P.

94.16 HC/Gd Prakashan V.P.

228 Bn

183

A. Poorani

90.60 SI/M R. Arumugan

Range
Bangalore

184

Prathiksha P.

91.20 CT/Band K.M. Panchak Sharma

GC Bangalore

185

Abhyudaya Sharma

93.00 Dr. D.K. Sharma, CMO(SG),

CH Bangalore

186

S. Vandana

93.80 SI/M R. Suresh Kumar

GC Pallipuram

Pavan

% Force No./ Rank and Name
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187

Amal S.L.

90.83 HC/DVR N. Suresh Kumar

GC Pallipuram

188

Vaishnavi M. Rajesh

96.67 HC/Gd G. Rajesh

GC Pallipuram

189

Rishab Mavani

93.20 SI/M Ram Chandra

58 Bn

190

C. Sharath Kumar

91.40 ASI/Gd C. Muniratnam

58 Bn

191

U. Sai Krishna

90.00 HC/Gd U. Srinivas

58 Bn

192

Bonigi A.

96.40 HC/Gd B. Ramana Rao

58 Bn

193

S. Venkata Sari K.

90.01 HC/Armr S. Venkateswalu

140 Bn

194

Revanth
Yadav

90.09 Shri Anil Prasad Yadav, AC

198 Bn

195

B. Leela Krishna Sai

92.20 ASI/Gd B. Bhaskara Rao

198 Bn

196

Gangisetty
Venkata

97.70 HC/Gd G. Seshagiri Rao

198 Bn

197

T. Vijay Oskar

96.10 HC/Gd T. Prasada Rao

198 Bn

198

Priya Prashobhan

92.80 CT/Painter Prashobhan K.R.

200 Bn

199

Vani Garg

95.40 Dr. Rajesh Garg, CMO/SG

CH, New Delhi

200

Keshav Kumar

91.40 HC/Gd Sube Singh

88 Bn

201

Mekala Sandeep

97.50 CT/M Y Vijaya Kumari

88 Bn

202

Sherin S.Easo

90.67 HC/Gd Easo John

122 Bn

203

Sumit

204

Gaurav Sharma

205

Saket Kumar

90.4 SI/M Manoj Kumar

206

A. Priyadarshini

90.4 Insp/M Prabhakara Ram

207

Mandala J.

208

Pradad

Gopala

% Force No./ Rank and Name

90.8 HC/DVR Viren Kumar
94 Insp/M Rajendra Kumar

Unit/ Office

Range Jagdalpur
CoBRA Sector
203 CoBRA

96 HC/Gd M. Appa Ram

201 Bn

Priyanka Yadav

91.6 ASI/Gd Sarvan Kumar

172 Bn

209

Sambhavi

90.2 HC/Gd Virandar Kumar

SDG

210

Aena Doda

211

Sunit

90.20 ASI/Gd Sukhbir Singh

214 Bn

212

Aarchi Singh

95.04 Shri Rakesh Kumar, A/C

27 Bn

90 ASI/Pharmacist Rakesh Kumar
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inksUufr;k¡

Jh ,e-vkbZ- efYyd] dek-]
167 cVk- ls iqmefu ds in
ij jsat txnyiqj esa rSukr

Jh ,l-,u- >k] dek-] 140
cVk- ls iqmefu ds in ij
jsat iq.ks esa rSukr

Jh /khjt dqekj] dek-]
159 cVk- ls iqmefu ds
in ij jsat gSnjkckn esa
rSukr

Jh 'kkguokt [kku] dek-]
caxky lsDVj ls iqmefu ds
in ij iqohZ lsDVj esa rSukr

LFkkuakrj.k

Jh Ñ".k dkUr flga]
iq-m-e-fu-] jsat tkyU/kj ls
dknjiqj vdkneh esa LFkkuakrj.k

Jh dksey flag] iq-m-e-fu-]
jsat gSnjkckn ls ih-Mh-th- esa
LFkkuakrj.k

izR;korZu

Jh fd'kksj >k] Hkk-iq-ls-] ¼,e-Vh- 82½
vij egkfuns'kd] fnukad
12@06@2015 dks ds-fj-iq-cy ls
izR;korZu ij vius ewy dSMj esa okil
pys x;s

Jh [ktku flag] iq-m-e-fu-]
iwohZ lsDVj ls ifj- jsat MksMk
esa LFkkuakrj.k

vkxeu

Jherh ekfyuh vxzoky
Hkk-iq-ls-] ¼jkt- 95½ iq-m-e-fu-] vkj-,-,Qjsat&1] ubZ fnYyh ls fnukad 12@06@2015
dks ds-fj-iq-cy ls izR;korZu ij vius ewy
dSMj esa okil pyh xbZ
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Jh ,l-ds- Hkxr] Hkk-iq-ls-] ¼mÙkjk[kaM&82½
vij egkfuns'kd us fnukad 23@07@2015
dks dsfjiqcy esa fo'ks"k egkfuns'kd] tEew o
d'ehj tksu dk dk;ZHkkj lEHkkyk

